PLANNING AND ZONING
COMMISSION AGENDA
Our Vision: A well-planned lakeside community of quality neighborhoods, distinctive amenities, diverse
employment, and cultural charm. Rowlett: THE place to live, work and play.
Tuesday, February 22, 2022

6:30 P.M.

Municipal Building

As authorized by Section 551.071 of the Texas Government Code, this meeting may be convened into
closed Executive Session for the purpose of seeking confidential legal advice from the City Attorney on
any agenda item herein.
The City of Rowlett reserves the right to reconvene, recess or realign the Regular Session or called
Executive Session or order of business at any time prior to adjournment.
To provide comment for the meeting (if you are NOT attending in person), please send an email
to CitizenInput@rowlett.com by 3:30 p.m. the day of the meeting. Please specifically state
whether your comment is regarding a specific agenda item or a general comment to the
Commission. Your comment will be read into the record during the meeting (must be within the
3-minute time limit).
For in-person comments, registration forms/instructions are available inside the door of the City
Council Chambers.
1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

WORK SESSION (6:30 P.M.)*Times listed are approximate

2A.

Receive a presentation and discuss proposed amendments to Section 77-508 of the Rowlett
Development Code regarding residential building standards. (30 minutes)
CONVENE REGULAR SESSION (7:00 P.M.) *Times listed are approximate

3.

CITIZENS’ INPUT
At this time, three-minute comments will be taken from the audience on any topic. No action can be
taken by the Commission during Citizens’ Input.

4.

CONSENT AGENDA
The following may be acted upon in one motion. A Planning and Zoning Commissioner or a citizen
may request items be removed from the Consent Agenda for individual consideration.

4A.

Consider approving the minutes.
Consider action to approve the Minutes of the February 8, 2022 Regular Meeting.

5.

INDIVIDUAL CONSIDERATION
Public hearing comments may be made in person and will be limited to 3-minutes. Registration
forms/instructions are available inside the door of the City Council Chambers.

5A.

Conduct a public hearing and make a recommendation to City Council on a request by the City
of Rowlett to: 1) Rezone the subject property from Planned Development (PD) District for Limited
Commercial (C-1) Uses to Single-Family Residential (SF-8) District; 2) Amend the
Comprehensive Plan; and 3) Amend the Zoning Map of the City of Rowlett. The approximately
2.32-acre property is located approximately 140 feet west of the intersection Navigation Drive
and Miller Road, situated in the Charles D. Merrell Survey, Abstract Number 957, in the City of
Rowlett, Dallas County, Texas.

6.

ADJOURNMENT

Susan Nix, Executive Assistant
I certify that the above notice of meeting was posted on the bulletin boards located inside and outside the doors of the Municipal
Center, 4000 Main Street, Rowlett, Texas, as well as on the City’s website (www.rowlett.com) on the 18th day of February
2022, by 5:00 p.m.
City of Rowlett Planning and Zoning meetings are available to all persons regardless of disability. If you require special
assistance, please contact the Planning and Zoning Commission Secretary at 972-463-3927 or write 5702 Rowlett Road, Rowlett,
Texas, 75089, at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting.
City of Rowlett ~ 4000 Main Street, Rowlett TX 75088 ~ www.rowlett.com

PLANNING AND ZONING
COMMISSION MINUTES
Our Vision: A well-planned lakeside community of quality neighborhoods, distinctive amenities, diverse
employment, and cultural charm. Rowlett: THE place to live, work and play.
Tuesday, February 8, 2022

6:00 P.M.

Municipal Building

As authorized by Section 551.071 of the Texas Government Code, this meeting may be
convened into closed Executive Session for the purpose of seeking confidential legal advice
from the City Attorney on any agenda item herein.
The City of Rowlett reserves the right to reconvene, recess or realign the Regular Session or
called Executive Session or order of business at any time prior to adjournment.
PRESENT: Commission Chair Lisa Estevez, Commission Vice-Chair John Cote, Commissioners
Quinn Segars, Louis Frisbie, Mark Engen, Tamra Williams, Alternate Debra Shinder
ABSENT: Commissioner Rob Swift
STAFF PRESENT: Managing Director of Community Development and Engineering Munal
Mauladad, Planning and Urban Design Manager Alex Koenig, Planner II Connor Roberts,
Assistant Director of Engineering Jeff Cohen, Land Use Administrator/Urban Designer Carlos
Monsalve, Planner I Umair Syed, Executive Assistant Susan Nix
1.

CALL TO ORDER
Commission Chair Lisa Estevez called the meeting to order at 6:02 p.m.

2.

WORK SESSION (6:00 P.M.) *Times listed are approximate.

2A.

Receive a presentation and discuss proposed modifications to the public hearing notification
process. (60 minutes)
Managing Director Mauladad and Alex Koenig presented the public hearing notification
proposed modifications to the Planning and Zoning Commission.
After a short break at 6:54 P.M., the Commission reconvened at 7:04 P.M.
CONVENE REGULAR SESSION (7:04 P.M.) *Times listed are approximate.

3.

CITIZENS’ INPUT
There were no comments received for Citizens’ Input.
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4.

CONSENT AGENDA

4A.

Consider approving the minutes.
Consider action to approve the Minutes of the January 25, 2022 Regular Meeting.
Commissioner Williams made a motion to approve the consent agenda. Commissioner Engen
seconded the motion. The motion was approved with a 6-0 vote, Commissioner Segars
abstained.

5.

INDIVIDUAL CONSIDERATION

5A.

Consider and make a recommendation to City Council on a request by Shady Migally, ME
Innovations, Inc., on behalf of property owner Sam Eizeldin, regarding an Alternative
Landscaping Plan under Section 77-504.I of the Rowlett Development Code to modify entryway
area landscaping requirements on property zoned Single-Family Residential (SF-8) District. The
approximately 5.74-acre site is located approximately 450 feet northeast of the intersection of
Dalrock Road and Pheasant Run Drive in the City of Rowlett, Dallas County, Texas.
Connor Roberts, Planner II presented the information for this item.
recommends approval of the Alternative Landscape Plan.

He stated that staff

Commissioner Shinder asked if the preservation of the flood plain means there will not be any
impact on the surrounding properties.
Sam Eizeldin, the applicant/property owner came forward to make himself available to answer
questions.
Vice-Chair Cote asked the applicant if there has been any consideration given to altering the
plan.
Engen asked the applicant if he would be willing to plant the additional 6 trees on the property.
Commissioner Engen made a motion to approve the Alternative Landscape Plan with the
condition that an additional 6 trees will be planted somewhere on the property. Commissioner
Williams seconded the motion. The motion was approved with a 7-0 vote.
5B.

Consider and make a recommendation to City Council on a request by Priya Acharya, Wier and
Associates, Inc., on behalf of property owner Western Bank and Trust, regarding an Alternative
Landscaping Plan under Section 77-504.I of the Rowlett Development Code to modify
landscaping buffer requirements on property zoned Planned Development (PD) District for
Neighborhood Shopping (C-1) uses. The approximately 2.42-acre site is located approximately
330 feet southwest of the intersection of Dalrock Road and Lakeview Parkway in the City of
Rowlett, Dallas County, Texas.
Connor Roberts, Planner II presented the information for this item.
recommends approval of the Alternative Landscape Plan.

He stated that staff
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Commissioner Frisbie asked what percent of landscape is required versus what is provided on
the plan.
Commissioner Williams asked if traffic studies have been done and what the impact will be on
Lakeview Parkway.
Commissioner Shinder asked for clarification regarding traffic impacts.
Jeff Cohen, Assistant Director of Engineering came forward to answer question regarding traffic
concerns.
There was discussion from the Commissioners regarding this being a good project that will
provide an aesthetic improvement to the area.
Commission Vice-Chair Cote made a motion to approve the Alternative Landscape Plan.
Commissioner Williams seconded the motion. The motion was approved with a 7-0 vote.
5C.

Conduct a public hearing and make a recommendation to City Council on a request by Jeff
Bethke, RLG Consulting Engineers, on behalf of property owner Amin Mawani, Rowlett
Consolidated, LLC., regarding a Special Use Permit to allow a restaurant with a drive-thru on a
portion of an approximately 0.81-acre property zoned Planned Development (PD) District with
a base zoning of General Commercial/Retail (C-2) District. The subject property is located
approximately 1,050 feet northeast of the intersection of Lakeview Parkway and Dalrock Road,
being a portion of Lot 3, Block A of the 8900 Lakeview Parkway Addition, in the City of Rowlett,
Rockwall County, Texas.
Connor Roberts, Planner II presented the information for this item.
recommends denial of the Special Use Permit.

He stated that staff

Commissioner Williams asked the distance of the pole mounted lights from the adjacent
neighborhood.
Timothy Paul Rose, architect, and Dylan Bostick presented additional information regarding the
project and asked the Commission to consider tabling the item.
There was discussion from the Commissioners regarding traffic flow concerns and the lighting.
Commissioner Frisbie made a motion to table this item for 4 weeks. Commissioner Shinder
seconded the motion. The motion to table was approved with a 7-0 vote.
5D.

Conduct a public hearing and make a recommendation to City Council on a request by Danny
Giesbrecht, 151 Coffee, on behalf of property owner Lakeview Parkway Ventures, LLC.,
regarding a Special Use Permit to allow a restaurant with a drive-thru on a portion of an
approximately 5.52-acre property zoned General Commercial/Retail (C-2) District. The subject
property is located approximately 360 feet east of the intersection of Lakeview Parkway and
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Rowlett Road, being a portion of Lot 2, Block 1 of the A.S.P.I Addition, in the City of Rowlett,
Dallas County, Texas.
Connor Roberts, Planner II presented the information for this item.
recommends denial of the Special Use Permit.

He stated that staff

Commission Vice-Chair Cote asked staff if the property owner had been contracted.
Mark Waddles, applicant/owner, presented additional information regarding the project and
asked the Commission to consider tabling the item.
Commissioner Engen asked for clarification regarding the negative comment from the public
hearing notice relating to the loud music.
Commissioner Shinder asked the applicant if he was amenable to working with staff regarding
their concerns.
Commission Vice-Chair Cote made a motion to table this item for 4 weeks. Commissioner Engen
seconded the motion. The motion to table was approved with a 7-0 vote.
6.

ADJOURNMENT
Commission Chair Lisa Estevez adjourned the meeting at 8:39 p.m.

______________________________
Commission Chair

______________________________
Secretary
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CITY OF ROWLETT
PLANNING AND ZONING
COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM
AGENDA DATE: 2/22/2022

AGENDA ITEM: 2A

AGENDA LOCATION
Work Session
TITLE
Receive a presentation and discuss proposed amendments to Section 77-508 of the Rowlett
Development Code regarding residential building standards.
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
Alex Koenig, Planning and Urban Design Manager
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The purpose of this item is to review proposed amendments to the residential building standards
set forth in Section 77-508 of the Rowlett Development Code (RDC). Several recent instances
have arisen where proposed residential buildings conflict with one or more of the standards
contained within the provisions of the residential building standards. While a comprehensive
update of the RDC has been initiated, the proposed amendments to the residential building
standards are of a nature where they should not be held until this larger undertaking is completed
in 2023. Specifically, current home design trends are incongruent with some of these
requirements causing delay to applicants and residents.
STRATEGIC PRIORITY AND GOAL(S)
Strategic Priority

GOVERN
TRANSPARENTLY &
INCLUSIVELY

Strategic Goal

1.6 Actively educate, engage, and communicate with the
community through a variety of channels.
1.8 Provide accurate and timely information to policy makers
and the public.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The current version of the Rowlett Development Code (RDC) was adopted in June 2006. Section
77- has not been revised in the intervening years. The section includes a number of purpose
statements outlining the rationale behind the requirements and also various design and
development standards to support the purposes of the section. Included among the standards are
regulations regarding building materials, compatibility with existing adjacent residential structures,
anti-monotony provisions, building placement and orientation, and standards for garage doors.
1

Several amendments are proposed to modify the residential building standards to reflect current
and emerging trends and to be in conformance with the Texas Local Government Code. The
adoption of House Bill 2439 in 2019 precludes local governments from adopting or enforcing
exterior or façade materials. Also, home styles and development patterns have shifted toward
garages being situated to being accessed from streets rather than alleys, as was the form required
by the RDC. Making these amendments in the near term, rather than holding their consideration
until the completion of the development codes update is a prudent and appropriate decision.
DISCUSSION
Three sections within the residential building standards have been identified for consideration of
amendments:
1) Building materials (Section 77-508.C.1);
2) Orientation of dwellings to the street (Section 77.508.D.2); and
3) Garages (Section 77.508.D.3).
Building Materials
As noted, with the adoption of House Bill 2439 in 2019, cities are no longer allowed to enforce
requirements for specific façade materials, such as brick or masonry. The Rowlett Development
Code as currently written requires new homes to be 100% masonry. This requirement has not
been enforced after September 1, 2019, when House Bill 2439 became effective. It is
recommended these requirements, found in Section 77-508.C.1 be removed.
Orientation of Dwellings to the Street
The requirements of this section are intended to diminish the prominence of garages when they
are located toward streets as to not obscure the front or main entrance to the home. Section 77508.D.2 sets out specific criteria to accomplish this purpose. Within the standards is a requirement
for the “primary pedestrian entryway”, being the front door, to be within 8 feet of the most forward
plane of the house.
As new residential development in Rowlett is now more property categorized as “in-fill”, meaning
smaller tracts of land that allow for the development of fewer homes than what “standard”
residential developers and builders prefer, a shift has also been toward homes without rear alleys.
The RDC specifies that “J” or “L” hook garages are to be provided when homes have driveway
access to the street. This creates a situation where the most forward plane of the house becomes
the garage, making compliance with the requirement for the front door to be within 8 feet of that
plane and visible from the street impossible.
It is therefore proposed that the requirement for the front door to be within 8 feet of the most
forward building plane be eliminated.
Garages
Section 77-508.D3 contains standards and requirements for garages. Included in this section are
specifics regarding the width of street-facing garage doors in relationship to the width of a home’s
2

façade and the depth of garages. Street-facing garage doors may comprise no more than 35% of
the total length of the dwelling’s front façade. The standards when adopted in 2006 reflected the
direction of residential development at the time. It is appropriate, therefore, to evaluate and
consider standards reflective of current and emerging residential designs to both facilitate the
path for permitting and to not occupy Commission and Council time with requests for modifications
to these standards, which have become common.
A presentation shall be delivered to further explain these proposed amendments at the meeting
on February 22, 2022.
FINANCIAL/BUDGET IMPLICATIONS
N/A
RECOMMENDED ACTION
Proceed with the proposed amendments.
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A –Section 77-508: Residential Building Standards
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Sec. 77-508. - Residential building standards.

EXHIBIT A

A. Purpose. The standards of this section are intended to promote high-quality residential
development and construction; protect property values; encourage visual variety and
architectural compatibility; and promote an integrated character for Rowlett's neighborhoods.
Specifically, the standards:
1. Promote new residential developments that are distinctive, have character, and relate and
connect to established neighborhoods;
2. Provide variety and visual interest in the exterior design of residential buildings;
3. Provide for a variety of lot sizes and housing types for a range of households and age groups;
4. Enhance the residential streetscape and diminish the prominence of garages and parking
areas;
5. Enhance public safety by preventing garages from obscuring main entrances or blocking
views of the street from inside residences; and
6. Improve the compatibility of attached and multifamily residential development with the
residential character of surrounding neighborhoods.
B. Applicability. This section applies to all development in all residential districts, unless otherwise
indicated.
C. General standards for all residential development.
1. Building materials.
(a) Buildings shall be of 100 percent brick and/or stone masonry construction per elevation,
exclusive of roofs, doors, windows, dormers, and gables over the entrance of an extended
garage. All chimneys shall be of masonry construction in conformance and compliance
with current building codes. Masonry chimney construction visible from the outside of the
structure shall be of masonry units of brick or stone similar in appearance to the masonry
utilized for the exterior elevations of the structure.
(b) Alternatives to masonry construction may be recommended by the planning and zoning
commission and may be approved by the city council.
(c) This requirement shall not apply to architectural elements on single-family residential
dwellings that do not have exterior walls directly over a lower exterior wall, including but
not limited to dormers.
2. Compatibility standards.
(a) Applicability. These residential compatibility standards shall apply to development of a
new residential use, or substantial expansion or alteration of an existing residential use,
on a site that is adjacent to or across a street from two or more lots with existing
structures. For purposes of this subsection only, "substantial expansion or alteration"
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shall mean construction that is equal to or greater than 25 percent of the principal
EXHIBIT A
dwelling structure's original gross floor area (including attached garages, but not including
detached garages).
(b) Compatibility standards.
(1) Contextual front building setbacks. Notwithstanding the minimum front setback
requirements required in subchapter 77-400, Dimensional standards, for the zoning
district in which the property is located, the applicant shall use a contextual front
setback when existing front setbacks on the same block are less than that required by
the underlying zoning. In such circumstance, the front setback for the proposed
development shall equal the average of the existing front setbacks on the same and
facing block faces. Only lots with similar uses to that proposed shall be included in the
average, and vacant lots shall be included using the underlying district standard.
(2) Contextual building heights. Notwithstanding the maximum height required in
subchapter 77-400, Dimensional standards, for the zoning district in which the
property is located, the applicant shall apply a contextual height standard. The
contextual height shall be not more than ten percent of the highest existing
residential building located on both lots adjacent to the subject lot and on the lot
directly across the street from the subject lot.
(3) Appearance. New development shall be constructed to be generally compatible in
appearance with other existing structures on the block that comply with this Code.
This provision shall be satisfied by constructing the proposed building so that at least
three of the following features are substantially similar to the majority of other
buildings on the same and facing block:
i. Roof material;
ii. Roof overhang;
iii. Exterior building material;
iv. Shape, size, and alignment of windows and doors;
v. Front porches or porticos; or
vi. Exterior building color.
(4) Roof pitch. The roof pitch shall conform to adjacent dwellings.
D. Additional standards for single-family and two-family residential.
1. Mix of housing models. Any development of 25 or more dwelling units shall have at least five
different types of facade elevations. Any development of between five and 25 units shall have
at least three different types of facade elevations. Each dwelling unit shall be unique in
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comparison to the other dwelling units in the development in at least two of the
followingA
EXHIBIT
areas:

(a) Floor plan;
(b) Placement of the building footprint on the lot;
(c) Garage placement; or
(d) Roof line.
2. Orientation of dwellings to the street. Each residence shall have at least one primary
pedestrian doorway for access to the dwelling located on the elevation of the dwelling facing
the front lot line of the property, on or within eight feet of the most forward plane of the
house, and clearly visible from the street or public area adjacent to the front lot line. On
corner lots, such pedestrian doorway may be located facing any adjacent street. Unless
prohibited by terrain or other site constraints, the orientation of new lots shall repeat the
predominant relationship of buildings to buildings and buildings to street along the same
block face or the facing block face.
3. Garages.
(a) Unless otherwise approved by the planning and zoning commission, garage shall use "L"
or "J" hook driveway entrances into garages and doors shall not face a public street.
Where allowed, garage doors facing the street shall comprise no more than 35 percent of
the total length of a dwelling's facade.
(b) Where allowed, garage doors that face the street and comprise more than 25 percent of
the facade shall be recessed a minimum of four feet behind either:
i. The front wall plane of the house; or
ii. The front wall plane of a porch that extends horizontally across at least 25 percent of
the house.
(c) The minimum front building setback may be reduced by five feet when there is a
detached garage located behind the principal dwelling structure in the rear of the lot, or a
rear garage attached to the principal dwelling if the front wall of the garage is located at
least 20 feet behind the facade of the house.
(d) The minimum garage depth shall be 20 feet per vehicle space.
E. Additional standards for multifamily residential.
1. Building location and orientation.
(a) When more than one multifamily structure is constructed, the buildings shall collectively
and individually adhere to the setback requirements of the district in which they are
located, plus five feet per story over two stories.
(b) In multi-building developments, the buildings are encouraged to be arranged to enclose
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and frame common areas. Common areas and courtyards should be convenient
to a A
EXHIBIT
majority of units.
(c) When more than one multi-family structure is constructed:
(1) No side, end, or rear wall of a multi-family structure shall be located within 20 feet of a
side, end, or rear wall of any other multi-family structure;
(2) No side, end, or rear wall of a multi-family structure shall be located within 30 feet of
the front wall of any other multi-family structure;
(3) No front wall of a multi-family structure shall be located within 40 feet of the front
wall of any other multi-family structure.
(4) Unless a facade plan is approved by the planning and zoning commission, no rear
elevation shall face any arterial or greater street.
2. Building mass and articulation.
(a) The maximum length of any multifamily building shall be 160 feet.
(b) Each facade greater than 50 feet in length, measured horizontally, shall incorporate wall
plane projections or recesses having a depth of at least ten percent of the length of the
facade, and extending at least 20 percent of the length of the facade. No uninterrupted
length of any facade shall exceed 50 horizontal feet.
(c) Blocky, uniform facades are prohibited. The facades of all multi-family buildings shall be
articulated through the incorporation of two or more of the following:
(1) Balconies;
(2) Bay or box windows;
(3) Porches;
(4) Dormers;
(5) Variations in materials;
(6) Variations in roof forms.
(d) Buildings located within 20 feet of the public right-of-way shall have a first floor raised at
least one foot off the ground to maintain privacy.
(e) The height of each multi-family building taller than 35 feet shall be stepped down from its
highest roofline at least one full story on any end of the building located within 50 feet of
a street-right-of-way or an adjacent area with single-family or two-family residential
development.
(f) On multi-family buildings of eight units or less, the massing and use of exterior materials
should be arranged to give each building the appearance of a large single-family home.
3. Roof form.
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(a) Roof design.

EXHIBIT A

(1) The incorporation of a variety of roof forms is strongly encouraged. Upper-level
residential floors may be incorporated into the roof form to reduce the apparent
height and mass of buildings.
(2) Multifamily residential buildings shall be designed to avoid any continuous roofline
longer than 50 feet. Rooflines longer than 50 feet shall include at least one vertical
elevation change of at least two feet.
(3) Roofs shall have a visually prominent or projecting cornice line.
(b) Roof pitch. All roofs with a pitch of less than 2:12 shall be screened by a parapet wall at
least two feet in height.
4. Facades and detail elements.
(a) Windows. All elevations on multi-family buildings shall contain windows. Primary facades
and street-facing elevations shall contain at least ten percent windows.
(b) Four-sided design. A multi-family building's architectural features and treatments shall
not be restricted to a single elevation. All sides of a building open to view by the public,
whether viewed from public or private property, shall display a similar level of quality and
architectural interest.
(c) Entrances and porches.
(1) Entrances should be prominent and visible from the street and from parking areas.
(2) The front entry of any structure with no porch shall be emphasized by the use of at
least two of the following:
a. An elevation at least one foot above the grade of the nearest sidewalk;
b. Double doors;
c. A roofed structure such as a portico, awning, or marquee; or
d. The inclusion of side-lights (glazed openings to the side of the door), and transomlights (glazed opening above the door) in the entry design.
5. Accessory elements.
(a) Storage. A multi-family project shall provide covered, enclosed, and secure storage areas
for bicycles and other belongings that typically cannot be accommodated within individual
dwelling units. Storage and other accessory buildings shall be designed with materials
and/or architectural elements that are related to the principal building(s).
(b) Garages.
(1) Attached or detached garages. To the maximum extent feasible, garage entries and
carports shall not be located between a principal multi-family building and a required
street frontage, but shall instead be internalized in building groups so that they are
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not visible from adjacent streets.

EXHIBIT A

(2) Size. Garages and carports shall be limited to six spaces per structure to avoid a
continuous row of garages. No more than six garage doors may appear on any multifamily building elevation containing front doors, and the plane of each garage door
shall be offset at least two feet from the plane of the garage door adjacent to it.
(3) Design. Detached garages and carports shall be integrated in design with the principal
building architecture, and shall incorporate similar and compatible forms, scale,
materials, color, and details. Detached garages shall have pitched roofs with minimum
4:12 slope. Side- or rear-facing garages shall have windows or other architectural
details that mimic the features of the living portion of the structures on the side of the
garage facing a street.
(4) Parking structures. Multi-story parking structures are strongly encouraged for multifamily developments.
(Ord. No. 025-06, § 1(Exh. A), 6-6-2006)
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CITY OF ROWLETT
PLANNING & ZONING
COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM
AGENDA DATE: 2/22/2022

AGENDA ITEM: 5A

AGENDA LOCATION:
Individual Consideration
TITLE
Conduct a public hearing and make a recommendation to City Council on a request by the City
of Rowlett to: 1) Rezone the subject property from Planned Development (PD) District for Limited
Commercial (C-1) Uses to Single-Family Residential (SF-8) District; 2) Amend the
Comprehensive Plan; and 3) Amend the Zoning Map of the City of Rowlett. The approximately
2.32-acre property is located approximately 140 feet west of the intersection Navigation Drive and
Miller Road, situated in the Charles D. Merrell Survey, Abstract Number 957, in the City of Rowlett,
Dallas County, Texas.
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
Alex Koenig, Planning and Urban Design Manager
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Section 77-805.D.6 of the Rowlett Development Code states unless development in an approved
Planned Development District (PD) has commenced within two years from the approval of the
rezoning, the Director of Community Development shall initiate a public hearing process to rezone
the property back to its prior zoning classification, or in light of other conditions, to another
appropriate zoning classification. Planned Development Ordinance 031-17 was approved by the
City Council on July 18, 2017 on the subject parcel; however, development has not commenced
on the property. Therefore, per the RDC, this public hearing process for rezoning has been
initiated. The current zoning permits the development of a senior living facility housing up to 48
residents. The senior living facility use is not permitted in the SF-8 zoning district.
Section 77-805.B.4.b of the RDC provides criteria for evaluating any zoning change request. The
Planning and Zoning Commission must hold a public hearing and make a recommendation to the
City Council on any proposed zoning change. The Planning and Zoning Commission is asked to
consider a change to the Single-Family Residential-8 (SF-8) District, being a restoration of the
previous zoning and more aligned with the surrounding land use pattern and development.
STRATEGIC PRIORITY AND GOAL(S)
Strategic Priority

STRENGTHEN
NEIGHBORHOOD
LIVABILITY

Strategic Goal

3.4 Support efficient development patterns and communicate
clear policy guidance.

1

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The City Council through the adoption of Planned Development Ordinance 031-17 rezoned the
subject property from Single-Family Residential-8 (SF-8) to a Planned Development (PD) District
with a base zone of C-1, Limited Commercial/Retail for the construction of a senior living facility.
Under SF-8 zoning, single-family residences on lots of no less than 8,000 square feet may be
developed. Limited non-residential uses are permitted by right or with the approval of a Special
Use Permit. A senior living facility is not an allowed use in the SF-8 District. A Planned
Development (PD) District is intended to allow integration of various land uses; accommodate the
use of alternative development standards that result in a higher quality of development than can
be achieved by other zoning districts; and permit the imposition of development regulations
specifically tailored to a proposed development. The approved ordinance included a Concept Plan
and specific development standards to realize the senior living facility.
Realize Rowlett 2020 is the Comprehensive Plan for the City and serves as a guide for growth
and development. Within this document is a Future Land Use Plan denoting the intended use of
property. This plan indicates the subject property for Multi-Family use. These designations are
largely reflective of existing development and zoning in place when the most-recent update was
adopted in 2019.
Section 77-805.D.6 of the RDC requires the Director of Community Development to initiate a
public hearing process to rezone any property subject to a Planned Development (PD) District
that has not developed within two years of adoption. The PD governing this parcel was adopted
more than two years ago and no development has occurred; therefore, this zoning action has
been put in motion to consider a rezoning to the previous zoning designation of SF-8, as set out
in Section 77-805.D. of the RDC.
DISCUSSION
A. Site Data
The 2.32-acre site is located on the south side of Miller Road approximately a quarter mile west
of Dalrock Road. As noted, the site is undeveloped. Access to the site is from Miller Road and the
PD approved two driveway connections, as the proposed use as a senior living facility suggested
a second access point would be desirable in case one entry was blocked due to emergency
service vehicles. Residential alleys are also located to the east and south of the property.
The PD approved a Concept Plan for single-story development with a maximum height of 35 feet.
Again, the number of beds within the facility was a maximum of 48. The proposed plan included
75 parking spaces, exceeding the requirement for 72 spaces based upon Table 5.6-1, requiring
one space for every 2 rooms or beds whichever is greater plus one per 100 square feet of
assembly area. A wood fence of 6’ in height was approved as a buffer between the senior living
facility and the day care to the west. Masonry walls having a height of 6’ were approved as
screening from the existing neighborhoods to the east and south.
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B. Proposed SF-8 District
The SF-8 District is intended for the development of single-family homes having a minimum of
1,800 square feet on lots of no less than 8,000 square feet. Properties to the west and south of
the subject parcel are zoned SF-8 and are predominantly developed with single-family uses, the
exceptions being the day care immediately abutting to the west and two religious assembly uses.
The subdivision to the east is situated within a PD District with development standards requiring
a minimum lot size of 7,200 square feet, being generally comparable to the SF-8 District.
C. Zoning Change Consideration Criteria
Section 77-805 of the RDC states that recommendations and decisions on rezoning cases shall
be based on consideration of the following criteria. Staff’s commentary is in bold italics beneath
each criterion:
1. Whether the proposed rezoning corrects an error or meets the challenge of some
changing condition, trend, or fact;
The proposed rezoning reflects the predominant SF-8 zoning in the vicinity of the subject
property and would restore the zoning of the parcel prior to the adoption of the PD District per
the stipulations of Section 77-805.D.6.
2. Whether the proposed rezoning is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and the
purposes of this code stated in subchapter 77-103, Purpose of this Code;
The Comprehensive Plan is a guiding tool used to assist with land use forecasting. Due to
changes in development trends and existing land use patterns, it is appropriate to analyze
each request individually as the city continues to develop.

Figure 1: Future Land Use Map

The Future Land Use Plan (FLUP) designates
the subject property as Multi-Family, depicted
in brown on Figure 1. Traditional apartmenttype units in attached living complexes
(including lofts and condos) characterize the
multi-family residential land use. Generally,
multi-family residential areas have densities
over ten dwelling units per acre or more than
20 bedrooms per acre. Although multi-family
may be included within mixed use
developments, this land use is representative
of solely multi-family residential units on a
single property. Appropriate uses in this
designation are multi-family developments,
such as garden apartments and multistory
buildings with structured parking. Ancillary
uses, including schools and parks are also
3

considered appropriate in this category. The current PD allowing for the development of a
senior living facility with 48 beds is certainly consistent with the multi-family use type; however,
it is important to note the FLUP is largely reflective of current land usage and entitled
development. It is also notable the dominant land use in the vicinity is Low-Density
Residential, as indicated in Figure 1.
While not consistent with the land use designation of the FLUP for the subject property, the
proposed zone change to restore the SF-8 zone is consistent with the overwhelming majority
of property in the vicinity of the site. A low-density single-family use is more in keeping with
adjacent development and land use pattern. An amendment to the Comprehensive Plan and
FLUP is, therefore, appropriate.
3. Whether the proposed rezoning will protect or enhance the health, safety, morals, or
general welfare of the public;
The proposed rezoning will not negatively impact the health, safety, morals or general welfare
of the public.
4. Whether the municipality and other service providers will be able to provide sufficient
transportation and utility facilities and services to the subject property, while
maintaining sufficient levels of service to existing development;
Sufficient utility and roadway capacity is available to serve development on this parcel without
impacting service level to existing development.
5. Whether the proposed rezoning is likely to have significant adverse impacts on the
natural environment, including air, water, noise, stormwater management, wildlife, and
vegetation;
The proposed rezoning to the SF-8 District is not likely to have adverse impact on the natural
environment and is likely to be more compatible with surrounding predominately residential
development than the higher intensity senior living facility.
6. Whether the proposed rezoning will have significant adverse impacts on other property
in the vicinity of the subject tract;
It is not anticipated that this zoning request would have significant adverse impacts on other
property in the vicinity.
7. The suitability of the subject property for the existing zoning classification and
proposed zoning classification;
The subject property is zoned Planned Development (PD) District with a base district of C-1
and was created with the intention of constructing a senior living facility. As such, the subject
4

property is suitable for that development under the existing zoning classification. The
dominant land use in the surrounding area is low-density single-family residential.
A day care is in operation on the property immediately to the west. This property is also zoned
SF-8 and a Special Use Permit (SUP) was approved by the City Council for the day care in
1988. The properties to the east are developed with single-family residences and are also
regulated under a PD zoning. Properties to the north across Miller Road are occupied by
single-family uses and governed under the same PD as the properties to the east of the
subject property. Lastly, the abutting parcels to the south are zoned SF-8 and developed with
single-family homes.
8. Whether there is determined to be an excessive proliferation of the use or similar uses;
The Future Land Use Plan projects approximately 38.8% of Rowlett will be developed with
low-density single-family residences. This is the most prolific use type in the city; however,
the proposed zone change of this 2.32-acre parcel does not constitute an excessive
proliferation of single-family homes.
9. Whether the proposed rezoning will ensure that future uses on the subject tract will be
compatible in scale with uses on other properties in the vicinity of the subject tract;
The proposed rezoning would allow for the development of single-family residences on lots of
no less than 8,000 square feet with a minimum dwelling unit size of 1,800 square feet. As
stated, the dominant use in the vicinity is low-density residences. The proposed rezoning on
the subject tract would result in compatible development in scale with uses on other properties
in the area, should it develop under the SF-8 regulations.
10. The supply of land in the economically relevant area that is in the use district to be
applied by the rezoning or in similar use districts, in relation to the demand for that
land.
Single-family residential continues to have a high demand in Rowlett. Restoring the previous
SF-8 District on the subject property will provide additional opportunity for such development.
In summation, Section 77-805.D.6 of the RDC compels the Director of Community Development
to initiate action to rezone an approved Planned Development District (PD) where development
has not commenced within two years from approval. The property is to be rezoned to either the
previous district or another appropriate district. In consideration of the surrounding vicinity being
single-family residential in nature, the determination is to bring forward a recommendation to
reinstate the previous zoning of Single-Family Residential-8 (SF-8) District on the subject
property.
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PUBLIC HEARING NOTICES
Notice of public hearing was mailed, posted, and published in accordance with the Texas Local
Government Code and the Rowlett Development Code. Thirty-seven (37) 200-foot notices and
eighty-five (85) courtesy 500-foot notices were mailed on January 31, 2022. As of February 18,
2022, staff has received the following:
.
• Zero (0) notices in favor and one (1) notices in opposition within 200 feet.
• One (1) notice in favor and zero (0) notices in opposition within 500 feet.
FISCAL IMPACT
N/A
RECOMMENDED ACTION
Approve the rezoning of the subject property from PD for Limited Commercial (C-1) Uses for the
construction of a 48-bed senior living facility to Single-Family Residential (SF-8) District.
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A - Legal Description
Attachment 1 - Site Location Map
Attachment 2 - Existing Zoning Map
Attachment 3 - Proposed Zoning Map
Attachment 4 - Future Land Use Map
Attachment 5 - Property Notice Map
Attachment 6 - Public Notice Responses
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